Founded in 1846, Grinnell
is a residential liberal arts
college located in central
Iowa. Burling and Kistle
Science Libraries serve
approximately 1,700
undergraduates students
along with the College’s
faculty and staff members
and patrons from the
community of Grinnell.

§ 1980+: PIC Programs: UT Austin, U of

Michigan, U of Arizona, Louisiana
State U

§ 2007: Trinity U, San Antonio, TX, trains

general tutors to point students to
library resources

§ Articles appear on similar programs:

Oberlin (2010), Davidson (2015),
Grand Valley State U (2015)

§ Forthcoming ACRL volume: Training

Research Consultants: A Guide for
Academic Libraries

§ GCL underwent
§ Two-credit

library skills class put on hiatus

§ Developed a

students:

outside review 2008-09

two-part strategy for reaching more of Grinnell’s 1700

§ Improve the design and the integration of research literacy sessions into

departmental curricula.
§ Use a “train the trainer” model, preparing students as peer educators
§ Responsible for teaching fellow students (as well as faculty, staff, and
community members) basic, advanced, and disciplinary research skills in
one-on-one setting at library’s main reference desk.

§ Goal: to honor and extend students’

natural ability to help one another

§ Desirable positions that pay well
§ Initial and in-depth ongoing training
§ Learning skills and strategies for

research improves students’ own
academic work

§ Duties and level of work prepare

students for internships, graduate
school, professional jobs, and life
after Grinnell College

§ Research desk coverage shared by

librarians and 3 research tutors (RTs)

§ Desk staffed approximately 63 hours

a week

§ Librarians on call am
§ Librarians and RTs share afternoon

desk shifts

§ RTs cover evening desk hours
§ Meet weekly for focused training

sessions

§ 2013: Grinnell College receives

$250,000 grant from AV Davis
Foundations

§ To deepen and expand peer

education across campus:

§ mentors (tied to a class) and
§ tutors (provide disciplinary and

placed-base help: French tutor,
DASIL tutors, etc.)

§ Donor also helps fund RT salaries

In addition to work at Research Desk,
RTs:
§ Help with library promotion:

Facebook and Instagram, campus
posters and fliers

§ Serve as experts/focus group for

questions related to library services
and resources

§ Represent Grinnell’s libraries at

campus events: Wellness Fair and
Admitted Student Days, e.g.

§ Provide satellite research desk

service in campus student center

It took a student to think
of promoting our
research consultation
service this way.

§ Decreasing questions for both Research Tutors and

Technology Consultants (TCs)

§ Uneven coverage by TCs due to being externally

managed, combined with reduced coverage at the
Research Desk due to fewer operational hours

§ Consistency of training, management, and service

expectations within the library

§ Potential over all cost savings due to reduced staffing
§ Increased opportunity and responsibility for Peer

Tutors across multiple disciplines

What led to the merger of the desks
in 2018?

During the initial onboarding and through the semester, Peer Tutors train on
basic technical support.
RTT’s are responsible for providing technical support for the following:
• Windows 7, Windows 10, and Mac OS support, as well as common software
packages and web applications
• Basic network login connectivity for college and personal computing devices
• Printer and Scanner Support
Other responsibilities include:
• Ensuring that all onsite computers, scanners, and printers are functional, and
opening tickets for issues that they cannot resolve themselves.
• Replacing toner and paper

Traditional Reference Desk and an
Information Literacy Program evolving

Research and Technology Desk
today

§ Reference desk staffed by Librarians.

§ Research and Technology Desk staffed

Over time this evolved into a mixture
of Librarian and Peer Tutor staffing

§ 2 credit hour Information Literacy

courses

§ Technical support confined primarily

to use of library resources, for
example, broken links and proxy
issues.

entirely by peer tutors Monday through
Sunday.
§ Librarians provide 2nd level research
support via Library Labs
§ Library Systems personnel and
Information Technology Services (ITS)
provide 2nd level support via a KACE
ticketing system and a helpdesk.
§ Librarians engage with students via
semester long tutorials and one shot
classes, as well as by bringing classes
into the library.

§ RTT training program includes in house training and

and ITS training. Ongoing training is offered on a
weekly basis through each semester, providing more
in depth coverage.

§ The centrally located desk Research and Technology

Support Desk is staffed 75 hours a week, including
evenings and weekends. Each mentor is responsible
for performing a variety of routine duties, in addition
to one on one student support.

We moved to the current support
model in the Fall of 2018, after 6th
months of planning.

§ Tutors provide additional multi-platform support,

including chat, email, and phone.

§ All support contacts are recorded via an Excel

spreadsheet.

§ The group as a whole is responsible for promoting the

RTT service via posters, a Facebook group, and
attendance of related campus activities.

We moved to the current support
model in the Fall of 2018, after 6th
months of planning.

•

Our Peer Tutors!

•

Library staff and students appreciate the
expanded hours of service, and
immediate technical assistance that RTT’s
can provide.

•

Central location of desk and proximity to
Access Services.

•

Current cohort of Peer Mentors bring
complementary and diverse skill sets to
the library.

•

In house management allows us to be
more responsive to changes in support
needs and provide additional training or
process changes as needed.

•

Decentralized supervision

•

Student worker policy
differences

•

Skill gaps among tutors, i.e.
technical support

•

Changing patterns in the
quantity and quality of desk
usage versus predetermined
staffing levels.

Year

Questions: Reference

Questions: Total

2018-19 (to date)

114

605

2017-18

129

257

2016-17

171

294

2015-16

206

416

2014-15

97

195

Since merging the desks in the fall of 2018, we’ve seen a
tremendous growth in desk usage statistics that is well
beyond the combined usage of the Research Desk and
Technology Desk in prior years.

Further integration of Research and Technical Support responsibilities with
the Circulation desk.

§ We had initially looked at collocating

the desk due to potential renovation
opportunities.

§ Trends in desk usage and a desire for

uniform supervision of student
workers has changed our
perspective.

§ The RTT and student circulation

desks will be merging this fall.

§ If your library is

and not so well?

using a peer education model, what’s working well

§ Do you have any comments

or suggestions regarding the combined
service point model and peer education model we now developing
at Grinnell?

§ Anything

else you’d like to offer or ask?
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